
wearable
electrotherapy



The iTens™ is an electrotherapy device that merges modern technology with 

the proven results of “TENS therapy” to provide effective and lasting pain relief. 

The iTens harnesses the power of your smart phone, with an iPhone or Android 

app that wirelessly syncs with the Bluetooth based electrotherapy device.

pain relief with the push of a button

Fast acting + long lasting

pain relief

Syncs with smart phone app

Lithium-ion battery provides 

24 hours of use on a single charge

FDA cleared with medical 

grade strength

Thin, flexible & discreet

for easy use under clothing

No wires or bulky devices

Reusable and replaceable gel 

pads for multiple applications

No prescription necessary

drug free with no side effects

Three easy steps 2

PLACE ON
PAIN SITE

3

LAUNCH
APP

PEEL N’ 
STICK GEL
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iTens™ works by sending tiny electrical 

signals through the skin to intercept 

pain signals from reaching the brain 

and helps release endorphins, the 

body’s natural pain-fighting chemical.

Ultra-conductive 
laser printed silver

SMALL WINGS
for ankle, knee, elbow,
wrist and other small

treatment areas

AVAILABLE IN: 
ORANGE #itensORGSM

or GREEN #itensGRSM

LARGE WINGS
for back, shoulder

and large
treatment areas

AVAILABLE IN:
BLUE #itensbLL

or WHITE #itenswhL

LONG STRIP
for muscle 

joints and long 
treatment areas

AVAILABLE IN: 
GREEN #itensgrls

or GREY #itensgyls

ACCESORIES

1. Charger, charging cord

2. AC adaptor (sold separately)

Electrode packs

*available in bundle packs.



The itens™ is the

world’s first true wireless 

TENS device that works 

with your iPhone or 

Android device.

Body part
specific settings

Deploy multiple iTENS 
devices at a time

 Track your results and 
chart your progress

Muscle massage and 
muscle rehabilitation 

modes

WHAT IS TENS?

T.E.N.S stands for Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve 

Stimulation. For the past Thirty years, doctors have been 

prescribing TENS as an effective way to reduce or even 

eliminate pain. The iTENS communicates with your nerve 

endings to suppress pain via two theories:

 Gate Control Theory - overriding the nerve pain

 signals before they reach the brain

 Endorphin release theory - releasing the body’s own  

 natural pain fighting chemicals called endorphins. 



Visit itens.com for additional 

information, instructions,

and additional details.

info@itens.com

twitter.com/itensdevice

pinterest.com/itensdevice

facebook.com/itensdevice


